Monsignor Doyle C.S.S. offers a new 5 credit Grade 12 Cross Curricular Course for 2019-2020:
Global Leadership in the 21st Century

Starting in 2019-2020, Monsignor Doyle is offering a brand new course for those grade 12 university bound
students.
Global Leadership in the 21st Century combines theories in the fields of business, economics,

geography and political science to provide the most in depth preparation for social science, world
issues, business or related post secondary study at the university level that our school has ever
offered. This course also provides opportunity to obtain a 12U English credit, focusing on the
application of socioeconomic and geopolitical theory through literature, written work and
presentations.
This course will integrate real world cross curriculum learning through case studies, gamification,
simulation, guest speakers and proposed off-site learning opportunities, including work with the
University of Waterloo, Wilfrid Laurier University, and trips to both Toronto and Montreal/Ottawa. AP
testing for both Micro and Macro economics will also be available through the course upon request.
Although this course is five credits in one semester, the beauty of this opportunity is that the courses
offer a great deal of expectation overlap, meaning that more time and energy can be focused on more
advanced, deeper learning. For many students, this course will feel like less work than a traditional
four credit semester, and they will be earning a fifth credit at the same time!

The course is offered in first semester in the fall of 2019. Students will be with the same students all
day, and the teachers involved (Mr. Kearns, Mr. Hallahan and Mr. Groves) will rotate in and out for
the five courses (4 courses offered in class, 1 online). Students completing this course will finish with
the following five, individually graded, credits:
●
●
●
●
●

CIA 4UI: The Individual and the Economy
BBB 4MI: International Business Fundamentals
CGW 4UI: World Issues: A Geographic Analysis
CPW 4UI: Canadian and International Politics
ENG 4UI: University English

The course is already available for sign-up on Myblueprint for both grade 11s and grade 10s. Grade
10s interested in this course are welcome to sign-up, but who would need to complete their ENG 3UI
credit before taking this course (either in semester 2 this spring or over the summer).
If you would like to learn more about this unique and important learning opportunity for your student to
get ahead and prepare to excel in their post-secondary education, please email
michael.kearns@wcdsb.ca and/or Kim.Myers@wcdsb.ca for more information.

